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PENDLETON BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A Representative List of Pendleton's Business Houses and Professional Men Classified for Ready Reference of the Public
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AUTO REPAIRING BOTTLING WORKS ELECTRICIANS GROCERIES PLUMBING-HEATIN- G ROOMS AND BOARD SIGN PAINTING

Ford Specialty. 222 But Court Phone ITT THE LYMAN tF ITS A SIGN WE MAKE IT
Ford Accessories FAMILY TBADB A SPECIALTY CHARLES MILNE J. W. DYER D. D. PHELPS Under New Management

FRAZIER & GERTSON Pioneer
Quick

Bottling
Dellrery.

Worht ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS AT PLUMBING, HEATING. era
Private

conveniences,
comfortable

with
rooms;

or without
Mod. KEM SIGN CO.

AUTO REPAIR SHOP Paul Hemmelgara. Prop. board. Close in. Rates reasonable.Estlmat Fhrnlahed. East EndALL KINDS OF SOFT j Grocery And Sheet Metal Worker. 8041 Cottonwood Street.Shop phone. 101 Mrs. Teel A Van Cleve.DBINK8 AND bOMAd bOTTLBD.
ISO Cottonwood St., Op. City HalL Olympla OyeUr Cocktail, a BpecUlty Phone 636, 111 W. Court St Phone 536 228 E. Court SL Phone 441 621 Willow Phone 206 Phone 171. Pendleton, Ore,

HIDES AND JUNKCIGAR FACTORIES FEED YARDS
SHOE REPAIRING

WE MEND BOLES.
RUBBER HEELS A SPECIALTY.

Pendleton Shoe Hospital
W J. McGARRIGLE

SHOE REPAIRING ON' SCIENTIFIC
PRINCIPLES.

We call for and deliver.
Pbone 837. 818 Man) Bt

Motor Car Repairs

W. J. BURNS
MODBR.N CYLINDR.-- t URINDBR AND
OVBUBIZKD I'lHTON AND BINOB

GROUND.
Pbooa 11. Nmiii Blacksmith shop.

702 E. Alta Bt. Telephone 447
Moderate Rates.

White Help Only Employed.

The ALTA HOUSE
Mrs. J. SHEPARD, Prop.

Rooms With or Wlthont Board.
Under New Management

Phone 32; Res. 60S.
Agents for

PENINSULAR FURNACES.

Wodaege & Ardrey
PLUMBING AND HEATINO.

Tinning and Repair Work.
109 W. Webb St., PENDLETON, ORB.

RUGS CLEANED

Get Your Rugs Steam Cleaned
At the

PENDLETON BUG AND MATTRESS
WORKS

Upholstering and Furniture Repairing.
All work guaranteed. Prices reasonable.

Located 108 Water Bt
Pbone 678.

STORAGE BATTERIES

STORAGE BATTERIES ARE EX-

PENSIVE
They need the best of care through

the winter lei
CYRUS BROTHERS

728 Cottonwood St., care for them
Service guaranteed. Phone 646

AUTO OVERHAULING AND GENER-
AL REPAIRS.

SERVICEMllftlf STATION
Tel. 684. Cor. Main and Wster Sta

lowed to make entry In conformity
with existing law and regulations. In- -

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Electric Studio
214 E. Court 8t

Portraits made day or night, rain or
thine Ulve us a calk

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

BOWMAN STUDIO
916 Main St., Tel. 829 W.

DIOR GRADE COMMERCIAL AND
PORTRAIT WORK.

Post Card Photos 11.00 Dos.
Amateur finishing.

Anaco supplies.

PAINTS-WAL- L PAPER.
PHONE 158.

Hale & McAfee
WALL PAPER, PICTURB MOULDING,
GLA88, DECORATING, PAINTING.

Job work Promptly Dose.
807 Main St. Pendleton, Oregon.

LAND WILL BE OPENED
IN WALLOWA COUNTY

LA GRANDE, Ore., April 1. More
than 3000 acres lying north and west
of Elgin, bordering on the Promise
(Wallowa county) territory, will be
opened to entry and settlement Ma
10, according to information issued bv
the land office.

Persons having prior valid settle-
ment rights or preferences will be al

There is aaore Catarrh In this section of
ie country man all other diseases pot to
L.tli.f , nn,l f... .. It ......., l , . w.

ji up auiHnni 10 we
IncuraMe. s iiresrrlherl
dies, tad by constantly falling to core with
local treatment, pronounced H incnrable
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly uiflu
enced hy constitutional conditions and
therefore requires constitutional treatsient.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured kv F. J
Cheney h 'o Toledo, Ohio, la a constitu-
tional remedy, is taken Internally and acts
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of
the 8ytem. One Hundred Dollars reward
is offered for any cane that Hall's Catarrh
Cure falls to cure. Send for circulars and
testlmonlala.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ohio
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipatloa.

CLASSIFIED
FTNERAL DIBJK7TORS.

JOHN S. BAKER, FUNERAL Di-

rector aad licensed embalmer. Op

ECZEMA
CAN BE CURED

Free Proof To You
All 1 want is yuur name and address so I can send yop a free trial treat-
ment. I want you uat to try this treatment tluit's ail Just try It.
louts my only argument.

I've been ill the drug business in Fort Wayne for SO years, nearly everyone knows me and
knows about my treatmt'iit. Over thro thousand ppt su'siile of Port
Wayne have, according to their own statements, bten cared by this treatment since I first
made this offer public.

If you have Eczema, Itch, Salt Rhsoin, Tstter never mind how had mr treatment has
cored the worst caaes 1 ever saw gW mm a chance to prove my claim.

Send me yonr name and addresson the coupon below and get the trial treatment I want tnscneV
yon PRKE. The wonders accomplished iu your own case w ill be proof.

J. C. HUTZELL, Druggist, 899 West Mala) St., Fort Wayna, Ind.
Ploaae .end without ooat or obligation to imm rour FYtie Troof Traatmcat.

SHOE SHINING

SPECIALTY
Private for Ladles' Shoe Shining
At Minerva shoe Shining Parlor.
Also we Clean Soft and Panama,

Hats.
11 Main St Pendleton, Ore.

ALEX, Proprietor.

TAXI SERVICE

CARNEY TAXI CO.

Phone 680
ST. GEORGE HOTEL.

Prompt service, day and night
Funeral service 13.50.

WATCH REPAIRING

John Rosenberg
Watchmaker
All Work Guaranteed.

Corner Court sad Cottonwood.

j tending settlers are also warned t
ascertain the status of the lands.

AS.

.State..

FARM LANDs FOR SALE.

D NO, S. . . .

320 acres good wheat land. '8
acres in crop for 1916. land lays
good, one mile from R. R. and
small town; fair small buildings oaplace. Price $11,200 Very easy
terms.

W. O NO S.
leeO acres. 300 acres la cultivation,

three sets of good buildings, plenty
f good spring water, all fenced and

cross-fence- d. This is a) Duncasuss land and one of the best
stock ranches in the weed, piioe
118 per acre

U. O. No. 3.
900 acres diversified farm. 4i0 acres

in cultivation, 250 acres Irrigated.
450 acres pasture, good new bulioV
lngs, water piped In house from
spring, small light and power plant
with place, on a good road and
only three miles from good town.
Price 125.000.

We have either larger or smaller
Places of every kind. In Washing-
ton. Oregon and Montana at low
prices and easy terms.

For bargain, see Spencer (ireggr
Co, Paine Bldg. Wails Walla,
Wash.

SECOND HAND DEALERS.

V. 8TROBLE, DEALER IN NEW
and second-han- d goods. Cash

Paid for all second-han- d goods
bought Cheapest place In Pendle-
ton to buy household goods. Corn
and get our prices. 319 E Court
street Phone I71W.

Pendleton Hide and Junk Co.
Highest cash prices paid for 2nd

hand goods of all kinds. Rubber,
Auto Tires, Brass, Copper, Sack

and Rags.
HIDES, PELTS. WOOL FURS.
201 W. Webb St. Telephone 662

INSURANCE

MANUEL FRIEDLY
INSURANCE

Automobile, FIRE, Burglary
Plate Glass, Liability, Security
Bonds, Accident and Health.
Telephone 604. E. O. Bldg.

LAUNDRIES

TROY LAUNDRY
Phone 179.

ROUGH DRY 7c PER LB.

Keep away from the washtub and
avoid a doctor bill this winter

MEAT MARKETS

THE RAYBURN

MEAT MARKET
118 W. WEBB.

Reduction on lard for satunlay
10 pounds for 11.00.

Wheat Situation
Better Again in

All World Centers

(From Friday's Journal.)
PORTLAND, Ore While foreign

markets were mixed for wheat wtth
spot stock fractionally lower, a firm- -

er tone was shown for cargoes. Chi-
cago also showed strength at the
start.

The dominating feature In the spec-- I

ulative wheat trade at the iDomeul
appears to be the small world's cron
in sight for the coming harvest. There
Is no Ignoring the damage report!
from the central west and the Pacific
northwest, as well as from Europe.
Neither is there reason to Ignore the
fact that the total world's acreage
tvallahle Tor the 1916 harvest Is below
that of recent seasons.

Locally the situation Is quiet. Coun-

ty business is small, but Is slowly ex-

panding, although generally speaklns
interior holders are not looking with
an' special favor upon prevah'.ns
prices This Is Indicated by the fact
that whenever buyers really want to
purchase wheat they Invariably ofler
more than list prices here.

Broomhall cabled from Liverpool
'.hat the wheat market was steadier at
the immediate opening. It was

hy American cables, but later
losed slightly with trading dull. Spot

was dull, unchanged, to 2d lower Car
e,o market was steadier. Manitona
held 6d and winters higher
Argentine shipments are lighter than
expected, and mostly to the oon'inent
but demand is slow in all positions.

United Kingdom weather is fine
with the native wheat movement
larger. English country market weak
with offerings Is lower.

Argentine shipments: Wheat.
bushels; corn 36V0OO bushels;

oats, r,n.noo bushels.
Argentine weather is fine. Freights

unchanged, at 110s.

Flour Selling price: Patent.
20; Willamette valley. 14 90; local
straight $4.60B.OO; bakers' loctl.
14.805.20: Montana spring wheat,
16 10; exports, 4.R0(8' 4.70; whole
wheat. 16.66; graham, 15.40; rye
fllour, 5.95 per barrel.

Hay Buying price: Willamette
valley timothy, fancy, 116; eastern
Oregon-Idah- fancy timothy. 118;
alfalfa, 120 21; vetch and oats. Sir,
'i IB; clover. U3.6014.

drain sacks 1916 nominal. No.
Calcutta. 13 14c In car lots, less
amounts are higher.

Millstuffs .Selling price. carload
lots: Bran. $28; shorts, 125 50

Rolled Oats J6.60W6 75 per bar-

rel.

Rolled Barley 131 50 32. r,0 pet
ton.

While early prices at Chicago dirt

not hold the advance later in the ses-

sion for wheat and the closing there
was lower than Friday, the local mar-
ket WSJ firmer. Bids for bluestem
again stood at $1 a bushel, or t9
above Thursday. Other varieties were
unchanged to lc up

Oats bids on the Merchants
showed strength and a further

advance of 26c a ton

Some Effect.
I see scientists of the department

of agriculture, after extensive study,
have decided that the moon has no
effect on growing vegetation."

"Well, I'd have them know that 1

lose moat of my melons on nights
when there's no moon."

SMOKE
LA TO SKA CIGARS

Havana tilled 10c.
Straight and Perfecto S hapea.

Manufactured by
PENDI.KTON C10AB FACTOBI.

CLEANING-PRESSIN- G

West of Hotel Barber Shop.
Phone 470 ask for Preaaery.

PENDLETON HOTEL PRESSERY
Anderson ft Stranahan, Prop.
Cleaning, Pressing. Repairing,

Day or Night.
Work Called for and Delivered.

CLCB RATES.
I will keep a man's suit pressed

and repaired for 11.50 per month
and guarantee the beat possible
work. RCDD, THE TAILOR AN
DRY ('LEANER, 110 West Webb
Phone 686.

EXPERT WELDING

Pendleton Welding Shop
EXPERT WELDERS

We weld all kinds of cast Iron, alumi-
num, steel, copper and brass by the

Modern Oiy Acetylene Process.
Don't Walt for Repairs, Let Us Weld It

72 JOHNSON ST.

Sheep Shearing

Quality of Wool
Better Than Usual

in the Northwest

(From Friday's Journal )

PORTLAND. Ore Sheen shearing
iperatlons are getting well started in

the Pacific northwest, and the quality
of the initial shearing Is much better
Hv.t, the ,Tro.i

While holdings of sheep in the Pa-
cific northwest are less than a year
ago. the fleece are heavier than nor-

mal this season. Indicating that the
total clip will show little decrease, I'
any.

Market for wool Is quiet hut very
firm at the moment Eastern mill In-

terests are trying to force selling by

appearing to have plenty of wool on
hand for their Immediate require-
ments.

Heports received from eastern mill
centers Indicate that a greater per-
centage of the capacity of the mills Is

In operation at this time than normal.
In fact, most reports Indicate that the.

'

mills are utilizing all their facilities
to turn out the product.

A Boston mall advice says:
"There are varying reports renanl-inn-

the scope of the contracting for
new wools at primary producing
points. Some let-u- p in negotiations
Is reported, because of the Innblllty
of growers and buyers to agree upon
what shall he considered a fair valua-
tion for te stage of the year's busi-
ness.

"Arl7.ona shearing operations are
attracting considerable attention and
good prices have been paid for the
new wools coming to market from
that section. Buyers at the ranches
are paying 3c or more above last
year's figures for similar wool. In
Texas also, the growers are receiving
relatively high figures for their new-
ly shorn offerings

"One of the factors tha has devel-

oped from the course of events dur-

ing the past year Is the urging of
growers to preserve and, If possible,
Itii'raiu their flocks Inasmuch as th.(

outlook for more profitable sheep
raising grows better as the years ad
vance,

"The next few weeks will probably
wind up the sale and shipping season
In the southern hemisphere. It Is noi
expected, therefore, that much fur-

ther competition will come from that
source

"The present period of more mod-

erate trading causes all factors in the
market to pay more attention to the
question of prices Yet It Is not gen- -

erally believed In the trade that top
figures have been reached. Buyers!
and sellers have been expectant and
none of them apparently would be
surprised if in the near future a

movement Involving advances should
take place. It is practically certain
that recession! cannot be expected

nd owners of wool here in the east
are prepared to hold their stock, rath-

er lhan accept lower figures for It.

"In Utah, Nevada, Idaho anil all the
northwestern states, while estimates
on values run higher than many of
the growers will be able to obtain, a
firmer outlook has not been known
in all the western section of the
country for a great many years.

Ohio fleeces are especially high at
the present time, fine washed delalno!
being sold at 40c. with some holders
encouraged by results already obtain-
ed, looking fur 41c or more for sim
ilar stock.

"Ohio XX and above has reached

PHONE 546

THE ALTA
FEED YARD

702 East Alta St
FEED AND SALES STABLE.

FURNITURE

Koch Furniture Store
CHAS. KOCH. Proa.

We pay cauli for sri-on- hand
Move and ranges.
117 W. Webb Bt. rnone 855 W

GROCERIES

I. B. JCHNSQN & SOIS
Groceries, Confections and Bakers'

Goods.
Cash paid for Butter, Eggs and

Poultry.
203 W. Webb St. Phone 671

Attention Candidates.
Electors' nominating petltons and

candidates' acceptance blanks, com-
plete, for either republican or demo-
cratic party, are earned In stock at
the East Oregonlan office. They are
the correct forms and already printed
for Immediate delivery.

is Well Underway

34c In some Instances, and three
eighths blood combings have brought
40c

"Best lots of territory wool show
a tendency to advance, although act-

ual sales on a higher level are diffi-

cult to accomplish For fine staple
the scoured basis, however, remain!
at "StiNOc. with half blood staple

1'iuoted at quarter bloo.1
"tat'ie at Dsw.uc Fine clothln
'Tings 73rr7r,c. and the medium
clothing 7(li72c. all the foregoing
being on the scoured basis.'

Steers at $9 are
Making Mew Record

in Portland Yard

(Courtesy the Journal.)
!'"HTLAND. ore New high cattle

market records were made in the
North Portland yards during the day.
when select feeding pulp-fe- d steers
from Burley. Idaho, sold at 19, or 25c
per hundred pounds above the for- -
nor extreme high mark here. The
sale was of the Portland Feeder com- -
pany lot of two loads and was made
to the Carstens Packing company o!
Tui oma.

The Portland company also sold
through the Burke Commission ram-pun- y

one load of pulpfed stuff from
Lewistan. Utah, to M. J. Gill at 38.85.
and three loads of the same feeding
to t he Union Meat company at a sim-
ilar feeding to the Union Meat com-
pany at a similar price Even these
were a dime above all former extreme
high cattle market records here.

The sales at the record prices Indi-
cate the real strength and scarcity in
the cattle market all over the pacific
Northwest.

(leneral cattle market range:
Choice pulp-fe- d steers... $8 869.00
Choice grain-fe- d steers... 8.6008.6(1
Ordinary grain fed steers. 8 25jr8.40
Choice hay fed steers ... 8.26f8rn
(Jood steers 7.60 8 00

Ordinary to common steers 6.00 7. On

Choice COWS 7 50

ordinary to common cows i.iowi.ao
Cholce heifers 7.60ij7.7f
ordinary to good heifers. 7 00 7.25
Choice bulls 8.005.50
(Jood to fair bulls 4.005.60
ordinary to common bulls 2.002.76
Best light calves 8.00
Best calves 7 00 7.50

Most Hogs from Valley.

While there was quite a fair sprink-
ling of hogs In the North Portland
yards at the opening of the day's
trade, top stuff again sold at 19 26

and the market is considered steady
at that price.

(leneral hog market:
Choll light weights 3 9.2a

Idood light weights 9.15 9.2"
Medium weights 9.009.la
Hough and heavy 8 008.5U

Small Showing of Sliccft.
There was a small supply of sheep

reported in from a Willamette val-

ley point during the day wklth a sale
In the ewe division at 18 and year- -

ling lambs at $10.

Mutton and lamb trade In general is
showing considerable strength at full
prices, quality considered.

General mutton and lamb range;
Snrlnir lambs I IS 00

Choice weight yearlings.. 10 60

flood to common yearlings 9 00 W 10.00
Hest old wethers 9.00
Good to common wethers 6008.75
Old wethers 8 00 8. 25

Choice light ewes 7.76 8.00
Good to common ewes... 7 007.60

AUTO SUPPLIES

TlltKS AM) ACCE8SORIM

Pendleton Rubber
& Supply Co.

TEL. N"). I.
ART STUDIO

JEAN WOOD
Phone JJ8

Boon 7, Schmidt Blag.

LKHHONK IN CHINA. OILS. WTBB
COLOR, TAI'KHTRY, LBATHKB

TOOLING,

hreaa end Copper Crafts.

BEAUTY PARLORS

Beauty Parlors
HAIB DRRSHINO MANICURING.

ALP TB1AJ- -

MKNT, SHAMTTVUinu,
Popslar Prloe. Telepsosa KB

til Main street.

Hot Water for

Sick Headaches

Tea) why everyone should drink

hot water with phosphate
In It before breakfast

Headache of any kind, is caused bv
which means

IJver anil bowel poison"
called toxins, sucked Into the blood,
through the lymph duels, excite the
heart which pumps the blood so fasl
thnt It congests In the smaller arter-
ies and veins of the head producing
violent, throbbttsj pain and distress,
called headache. You become ner-

vous, despondent, sick, reverlsh and
miserable, your meals sour and al-

most nauseate you, Then you resort
to acetanlllde. aspirin or the bromide?
which temporarily relieve hut do not
rid the blood of these Irritating tox-In-

A glass of hot water with a ten-- !

spoonful of limestone phosphate In It

drank before breakfast for awhile,

will not only wash these poisons from
your system and cure you of head-

ache hut will cleanse, purify and
freshen the entire alimentary canal.

Ask your pharmacist for a quar-

ter pound of limestone phosphate It

Is Inexpensive, harmless as sugar, and
almost tasteless, except for a sourish
twinge which Is not unpleasant

If yon aren't feeling your best, If

tongue Is coated or ytu wake up with
had taste, foul breath or have colds,
Indigestion, biliousness. constipation
or sour, acid stomach, begin the phos-phate- d

hot water cure to rid your
system of toxins and poisons.

Results are quick and It Is claimed

that those who continue to flush out

the stomach, liver and bowels every

morning never have any headache or

know a, miserable moment.

IN POUND.
The following described animal has

been taken up by the marshal of the
(Ity of Pendelton, t:

One spotted buckskin pony, brand-

ed X en left shoulder, 10 years old,

weight 100 pounds.
Is said animal Is not claimed by the

owners or those entitled to the pos-

session of It, costs and expenses

against It paid and It taken away

within ten days from the date here
of, then at 2 o'clock r- n. of the 10th
day of April, 1916. the said animal
will be sold to the highest bidder, at;
public auction, for cash, at the City

Pound, Round-u- p Peed Yard, 112

West Webb street, In said city

of Pendleton, the proceeds of'
such sale to be applied to the pay-- !

ment of such costs and expenses of.
making sale

Dated this 29th day of March, 1916.

TOM GURDANB.
City Marshal

CHICHESTER S PILLS
BRAND. ' A

LaSles! MIMr i'rBSW inr AVfV inaiama nnivulUauasaV I'llla IN Hrd ina U0l ffrlallKXW
Matt, with Bin Ritition.

Talk other llttr T

f if tni- -n at Hesi. Sft, AUiyi Klil I.
SOID BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHf RE

" THE OLD stKLIABLaV

REMIDYFORMEN.
AT VOW DHUOBHT.

DIRECTOR F1

Post OftV

No

DOUGLAS W. BAILEY, ATTORNEY
at law. Will practice In all state

and federal courts. Rooms 7, 8 and
9, Despaln building.

funeral cars. Calls responded to day
or night Phone 76. PETERSON A BISHOP, ATTOR- -

neys at law; rooms t and 4, Smith- -

J T. BROWN'S FURNITURE STORE Crawford building.
Funeral director and licensed em- -

balmer Most modern funeral par- - 'FREDERICK STKIWER, ATTOR-lor- .
morgue and funeral ears. Calls ney at law. Office in Smith

to day or night. Corner ford building.
Main and Water streets. Telephone (3

S' A' ANDINSURANCE AND LAND BUSINESS L0,WELf', ATTOJET
counsellor at law. Office in De--

HARTMAN ABSTRACT CO. MAKES P'n building.
reliable abstracts of title to all -

lands in Umatilla county. Buys and CHIROPRACTOR,
sells all kinds of real estate. Does .
a general brokerage business. Pays DR. GEORGE J. KINZ. LICENSE!
taxes and makes investments for non- - Chiropractor. Schmidt Bldg. Office
residents. Writes fire, life and accl- - phone, 447; residence phon 170.
dent insurance. References, any
bank in Pendleton. AUCTIONEERS.

JAMES JOHNS, Pros ' -- -
C H MARSH. Sec. C01 W' YOHNKA, AUCTION

eer, makes a specialty of farmeri
'

BENTLEY ft MONTGOMERY. REAL stock and machinery sales "Th
estate, fire, life and accident In- - man that gets you the money." Lsav,

surance agents. 816 Main street order, at East oregonlan office.
Phone 404.

FEM.YI.K HF.LP WANTED.
VETERINARY SURGEONS. 7T" 'five BRIGHT, CAPABLE LADIES

C. W. LASSEN. M. D. V COUNTY' to travel, demonstrate and sell deal
veterinarian. Residence telephone rrs. $26 to 150 per week Railroad

17; office telephone, 10. fare paid. Goodrich Drug Company
Dept. 616, Omaha Neb.

ATTORNEYS. .
- MISCELLANEOUS.

RALEY ft RALEY, ATTORNEY8 AT
law. Office In American National

Bank Building. I1200 CAS" BUYS ISO ACHES Crook
County, Oregon, land on Deschutes

FEE ft FEE, ATTORNEYS AT river, nine miles from Terrybone. e
law. Office In Despaln building. B. Warren. Sulphur Springs, Texas.

CARTER A SMYTH E, ATTORNEYS AUCTION SALES THE EAST OR h
at law. Office In rear of Amerl- - gonian makes a specialty of au

can National Bank building. tlon sale bills, card, and advertising
We can furnish auctioneer, clerk an

GEORGE W COUTTS, ATTORNEY advertising complete thst will assur.
at law. Estates settled, wills. f having a successful saledeeds, mortgages and contracts

drawn. Collections made. Room IT, I TRESSPASS NOTICES. st.LLD
Schmidt block. season cards and sale bills or ev
' err description printed at reasonable
JAMBS B. PERRY, ATTORNEY AT prices at the Bast Oregonlan. Wi

law. Office over Taylor Hardware have a tine lot of stock cuts that out
eeaapanj. I atrone are allowed the free use of

ea 'SnsBiiiv'IsTBBl


